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DO YOU HAVE
NEWSPAPER INK
IN YOUR BLOOD VEINS?

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXIV

THEN TRY-OUT
TONKiHT
FOR THE ROTUNDA STAFF

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27, 1944

NO. 1

Smith Is Dean of Women; Enrollment
Took Over Duties In June
Alumna To Assist
In Dean's Office

Statistics Show Big Increase
As 842 Matriculate In First Week;
Dean Announces
College
Staff
Adds
10 Faculty Members
Changes In College

Martha Smith-Smith, a Kentuckian by birth, took up her
duties as Dean of Women at
in June. Serving as assistant
it to
o
the Dean is Miss Alpha Lee GarSince her arrival here last sumnett, of Richmond.
Dean Smith r reived her AB de- mer, Dean Smith has found it Ten new faculty members have
gree from Butler University. In- necessary to make arrangements been added to various departdianapolis. Indiana; her MA from for stricter enforcements of some ments in College, according to an
According to figures released
Birmingham - Southern. Birming- of the student regulations, and announcement made this week.
from the office of the registrar
to
make
minor
changes
in
the
reham. Alabama: and her Ph. D.
Monday. September 25. 842 stuEach of these will serve as an
from the University of Nebraska, gulations as printed in the hand- associate or an assistant profes-1
dents have matriculated for the
book
and
on
the
cards
in
the
dorLincoln. Nebraska.
sixty-seventh session of Farmville
sor, except in the case of Arthur
mitory
rooms.
For
the
convenBefore coming to Parmville, '
State Teachers College. As comthese !Paul Davisson, who will be acting
Dean Smith ma Dean of Women, *nce or the students.
pared with last year's enrollment
changes are printed here.
I nead of the department of Biology I
at the Nebraska State Teachers
for the first week of 792. there is
To enforce the House Council' dunn« the absence of Dr. O. W.
College. Wayne. Nebraska, for
aers who ls on leave
ar
of
an increase of 50 students.
regulation
that
all
students
be
in
j
^
>d
eight years. Prior to that she was
Of the total enrollment, there
by a specified time every night, I Merle Landrum, who returns to
are approximately 316 freshmen
Dean Smith has arranged a sys-!nead lne commercial department,
Mr
and 27 transfers. There are aptern of room checks. These checks
Davisson. who is working on
proximately 130 seniors registered
will be mad' by the hall presi- hta doctorate at the University of
tins year whereas there were only
dents and a report turned in to PUtsburg, lias a:i A. B. from Fairmont
about 100 last year. Statistics also
the house mother each night.
State College of Fairmont,
reveal that the sophomore class
For freshmen and sophomores Wes' Virginia; a B. S. from the
Pictured above arc the new members of the faculty. Front this session is larger than last
in the Main Building, this room University of Kentucky, and an
check will be at 10; 30 o'clock p. m. M- 8. from the West Virginia row. I. to r.. Miss Terry. Mrs. I.emen, Mrs. Brarisliaw. Miss Garnett year's class.
Coming from almost every
on week nights and at 11 o'clock University. He taught for sever- lassistant to the Dean l. Miss Dabney. Second row, I. to r., Mr. Moss,
p .m. on Saturday and Sunday al years in public schools of West Miss Parmenter, Miss Bellamy, Mr. Snead. Back row. Mr. Lan- county in Virginia, students ajgo
have matriculated from several
nights, In HK liardson, room check Virginia and comes to Farmville drum Mr. Davisson was absent when the picture was taken.
other states. There are six new
will be at 10:30 o'clock p. m. from Fairmont College.
students from Puerto Rico, one
(Wary night. This means that the Commercial Department
new student from Brazil and one
students must be in their own
New members of the business
from the Panama Canal Zone.
rooms at this time
department are Miss Zita C. BellEven though classes started
For Juniors and seniors in Cun- amy Miss Olive Parmenter. and
September 22, the enrollment of
ningham Hall, room check will be Mr Christy Snead. Miss
842 students is not completely acshortly after 10:30 o'clock p. m. '
curate as yet since students are
at John B. Stetson Univer- 1l< ftr
VIUWll iPUr
In ( I IK'll I 11 U ktl
on week nights. Room check for «.««
sltv
1
still matriculating.
iors
will
be
shortly
after
11
'
DeLand.
Florida.
Having
"
CJtIIUOl
I
Cdl
111
Urieilldl
1011
Junior.
o'clock p. m. on Saturday and completed her courseof work for
Twenty-six faculty members
Sunday nights, and for seniors a doctorate at the University of Tentative plans for the year's
V,
shortly after midnight. This does Pittsburgh, she is now working work in the department of music and fifty-two students assisted
not mean that juniors and seniors OB her dissertation. She comes were revealed to the press this with the freshman orientation i.
must remain in their rooms after to Farmville from Tusculum Col- week by Alfred H. Strick, head of classes, according to an announce- FOf r lSiUTieS StlKlV
DEAN SMITH
lege in Grccneville. Tenn., where fie department.
ment made this week bv Ophelia
the check.
she
was
an
associate
profesPlans
are
now
under
way
for
Whittle,
who was in charge OJ
On a year's leave of absence
In addition to room check. Dean
correspondence instructor in eti- Smith has arranged to have the sor of business education. Prior the annual Christmas concert at the program.
from State Teachers College. Dr.
quette and French in the Exten- < doors to the dormitories locked to this, she taught in Florida and hich time two artists. Jean Love,
Those facultv mpmbors anti *u. G. W. Jeffers is serving as direr sion Division. University of Ne- at a specific time each night. The at East Carolina Teachers Col- an Australian soprano, and James dents wno served werp Emjiy tor of the Chesapeake Bay Fishbraska. Lincoln, Nebraska. She is doors to th i Main Building will lege in North Carolina.
Montgomery, a New York t?nor, Barksdaie wlth Barbara s<.oU an,i cries Study. The study is being
the author of two books which be locked at 10 o'clock p. m. on
Miss Olive Parmenter from w'll be presented. Assisting the preddi(, Ann Butt Virginia Bed- conducted under auspices of Cheswere used by the Extension Divi- week nights and at 11 o'clock p. m. | Lima. Ohio, received her bachelor Jjolr at the concert will be the ford wltn g^ ' Caldwell and apeake Bay Commission, of which
sion, Corrrsp nd( MS Course in on Saturday and Sunday nights. degree at Bowling Green State Cno™ c ub'. tlle Madrigal Group. Iucip McKenry: Elizabeth Burg- Dean hey Lewis of the UniverEtiquette and Course in French. (: All students who live in Cunning- University, Bowling Green. Ohio. and "?e Junlor and Senl0r A"Cap- er. with Martha Higgins and Bar- sity of Virginia is chairman. The
ella t olrs
-"
A member of the American As- nam Hail must be out of the Main and her masters at Columbia UniDara Surface; Alice Carter, with survey is financed by the General
Working with a nationally jean Prostee and Betty Brothers: Education Board.
sociation of University Women Building by this time. The doors veisity. At present, she ls doing
During this year. Dr. Jeffers'
and the American Association of of Richardson will be locked at some graduate work at the New known university glee club, th? M. B Coyner. with Marilyn Bell
York University through corre- College Choir will sing the "Mes- and Minnie Lee Crumpler; Helen place as head of the department
Deans of Women. Dean Smith has 10 0-cloclc p m. every night,
been cited in the current issue of
Cunningham Hall will be lock- spondence. Having taught in siah" at the spring concert. Rob- Draper, with Helen Wilson and of biology is being filled by Arthur
Who's Who in American Educa- ed at 10:30 o'clock p. m. on week Ohio public schools, she comes ery Crawford who was baritone Shirley Cruser; Raymond French. Paul Davisson of Fairmont, West
tion, in Who's Who Among Worn- nignts. Junior Building will be here from St. Lawrence Univer- soloist in the "Requiem" last with Ophelia Whittle and Minnie: Virginia, who is working on this
sity, Canton. New York, where spring has been enjoyed for this Rose Hawthorne, and Ruth doctorate at the University of
en; American Women, Volume III.
Continued on Page 4
1939-40; International Blue Book,
she has been for three years. She oratoria.
Gleaves. with Dora Walker Jones Pittsburg
will serve as an assistant professor I The choir has been invited to and Virginia Shackleford.
The study which Dr. Jeffers is
Cambridge Edition. 1941; and
of business education.
!appear at Duke University again
Woman's Who's Who, Vol. 1 1941Also gybll Hpnrv
wltn garah '"reeling this year is an extcn42.
Also serving as an assistant Ms year and to give a concert in , 0e East "and Martha Lee White s,ve °°" Intended to determine
professor
of business education Is "'chmond.
Mary c,av Hm(.r W1(h Lu(V M(.s_ causes for the decline during UM
Miss Garnett received her B. S.
Arrangements are also being .sl(.k and Agnes Stokes; Oliv. lie i I" ' '";i1 v" "f ""' fishing
degree from Parmville and forj Anyone interested in trying out Christy Snead. He received his
three years taught in the Ravens-! ,or positions on the Rotunda staff bachelor degree from the Bowling made for special music programs win, Mary Walker Watts and industry and its related industries.
croft School, Raleigh. North Caro- please meet in Publication Office Green College of Commerce, Bowl- in chapel when Dr. J. W. Walm- Margaret Orange; Lucille Jen- f>J tei .iml Othtr shell fish of the
|10n US included in
lina. Before coming to STC, she next to the Little Auditorium in ing Green, Kentucky, and his sley, head of the history and so- Dings, with Mary Ann Jarratt and
tht
investigations
which will conmasters
from
the
University
of
c'al
science
department,
will
give
Dorothy-Overcash;
Edgar
Johnwas doing Red Cross work at the Student Building immediately afArmy Air Base located near Rich- ter Capping tonight, Wednesday Kentucky. He served as head of annotations of great hymns which son. with Helen McOuire and tinue until next September. Conthe commerce department and the choir sings,
I Jane Philhower; Emily Kau/lar- sultations will lie hold With srienmond.
September 27.
ind experts from all sections
There are vacancies to be filled | field representative of Blackstone
Officers of the College Choir in- Ion, with Sally Robertson and
on the news, feature, social, and | College and comes here from Win- elude Anne Blair. president; Pat Fiances Shackleford; T. A. Mc- of the country; there will lx' lii
sports staffs, as well as in the j throp College, Rock Hill, South Maddox, vice-president; Jean Corkle, with Patricia Mattox and sddltion in inMV 111 tht imProsise, secretary; and Julia Mes- Carlottta Norfleet and Grace Mo- mediate territory, covering fisherproofing, typing, circulation, and i Carolina.
1
sick, treasurer.
advertising departments.
Continued on Page
ran, with Ann Blair and Nancy in ii pa< kei shippers, and othrectly engaged In various
Pitts.
Phi Zeta Sigma led the sororiI of the industry.
Also C. C. G. Moss with Marilvn
ties In the scholastic average for
In the work IN I he
JohnSOD and Eleanor
Bi i i
the spring quarter with 1.94. aci>r Virginia and
cording to an announrcment made
Mai v Nichols, with Paye Johnson Unlvei i' '
and Catherine Lynch;
Olive Mai viand. William and Mary Colthis week by Miss Ruth Oleaves.
' . and Johns Hopkins Uin
Parmenter,
with
Nancy
Harrall
Pan-Hellenic adviser. Mu Omega
and Kitty Maddox: Chrl til sin ail sity.
and Alpha Sigma Tail were next
By BETTY DEl'EL COCK
Continued an Page 3
in scholastic achievement with an
average of 1.88, while Gamma
Theta had an average of 1.87. Aland the trouble with that was he
pha Sigma Alpha had an average
klfl in such a hurry we couldn't
AH nil. who fcre bib
of 1.82; Theta Sigma Upsilon of Dear Family,
catch him. Oh, yes . . . please send ing to open a biscuit. I'm glad
In becoming apprentices for the
1.77; Sigma Sigma Sigma of 1.73;
Well, here we are back again me some money for a Bear Trap I'm at school and not in the ArDramatic Club I
and Pi Kappa Sigma of 1 67.
. . . for the third time. Things which we are going to buy from my. We also tried to make lemJane Knapton. editor Of the
:
'ing In
Also leading the scholastic av- change a little every year, but the Farmville Supply Company.
on pie. and we did, but the mer- Colonnade, has set November 1 as the Large Auditorium tomorerages for the year, Phi Zeta Sig- this year took a complete turn
The Clam Chowder was nice. ingue was a little runny because tot rteaflllne !■
tht row night at 7 o'clock, This
ma reached an average of 1.97. . . . not for better or for worse. The clams must have been awful our new egg-beater is the war- Short Story contest.
will Include i program introFollowing second was Mu Omega pai•ticularly, just klnda inside- deep in the mud, though; they type and cam eapart before we
A sbofl storj eontc l is sponrarious departments
with an average of 1.91, while out!
couldn't wait to dig 'em up before could beat the eggs. By the way, sors*!
i by ths Colonnade, in those '■xpi'iinii' in tivout for
Gamma Theta held 1.87 and Pi
At least we're living on the they made the chowder, so it was if you could increase my allow- tin- college magasine, which runs membership, as well as to
Kappa Sigma held 1.84. Alpha first floor. That is nice because
chowder than clam, but we ance a little, hope to cat two throughout ths summer. An
the old MU :
Sigma Tau placed fifth with an there is no one under us to comanyway. Whoever lived in meals a day in the Tea Room and ' can make any nunii
■ ■.'■ tun ii si
average of 1.83; Sigma Sigma plain when we throw the beds at this room last year left an Army one at the Hotel or the Southside and are requested to enter a:
be mi'
Uni ''" .SalSigma sixth with an average of each other or do our reducing ex- "C" ration In the back corner of or some other place of interest many
[here
lent.
1.79; Theta Sigma Upsilon sev- ercises. The only trouble with it the closet so we thought we had here in Farmville.
win b
i '"■" "i
Try-outs for the fall play
enth with an average of 1.75; and so far has been the night the sol- biscuits to go with the chowder.
The Freshmen are ever so cute, three honorable mention
for Win be held immediately after
Alpha Sigma Alpha eighth with dier looked in our window while We got the clam can open o. k.
uaj. They're a bright group
mi' 'ing.
an average of 1.72.
we were cooking Clam Chowder, i but we broke the can-opener tryContinued on Page 4
be Hi. \»

■w Rules, Regulations Davisson, I and rum
Head Departments

Frosli Number 316;
L30 Seniors Listed

Music Groups Plan Faculty Advisers,
BeuamS Tentative Program Students Assist

Jeffers Granted
Leave of Absenee

Rotunda Try-Outs
Will Meet Tonight

Phi Zeta Sorority
Leads In Averages

Jolly Junior Risks Family Connections
By Frank Expose of Petty School Problems
Long Letter Home f,
Relays Incidents

Lack of Cash
Dominant Curse

Short Story Contest
To End November 1

NOTICE

Page 2
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justed to living with 900 people night and Heard—
day. They have seen some of the organizations in action. And now they are a part of
Farmville. Already they feel a little of
When a new class comes in and
what we proudly and vaguely call the
We welcome to our campus this fall, in
a new year begins, there's usually
"Farmville spirit."
lots to talk about—and plenty to
addition to some 800 freshmen and 11 new
Yes it has been a week of confusion for hear! And this year is no excepfaculty members, Martha Smith-Smith in
all. But now it is time to settle down to the tion.
the newly created position of Dean.
Aid to servicemen'!
The first thing that hit everyAnd already Dean Smith has endeared task before us. It is a new year for all of body, of course, was the marriage
families is among the
many causes your dollars
herself to Farmvillo girls, the faculty and us. and the beginning of it is the time to of Mrs. Dan Sharp, nee Miss Lucy
support when you give to
the administration, because of her gracious- resolve that ft shall be a valuable year.
Manson.
Congratulations and
your
Community War Fund
very
best
wishes
to
you
both.
iiess, her understanding, her acceptance of
To every college student is proffered
Then there is the engagement
Farmville traditions, her indefatigable en- the challenge of the future. And these days. of Aline Boss to Bill, for which
ergy in working to make this school an even tiiese weeks, these months, these years, in we're all very happy.
Then, the big event of one
better and happier "second home" and "in- college are designed to prepare CM to accept
Grayson calling Marion cannot
stitution of higher learning."
that challenge and to fulfill its utmost im- be overlooked—and incidentally,
Coming to Farmville with much experi- plications.
They are years on which we isn't he arriving this week?!
ence in working with girls. Dean Smith has shall, in later years, place an inestimable
After nightly calls last week
endeavored to iron out some of the kinks value. They are years to be tilled with "he" finally got Judy and she immediately left for Camp Leein the enforcement of long-standing regu- study, with play, with people. They are
could it be love?!
lations, and iij the light of her former exJulie Hunt says the next time
years to be tilled with a well rounded properience and of her work here this summer,
anybody tries to tell her what's
gram of class work, athletics, extra cur- right or wrong, her name had
ahe has instituted a few minor changes,
ricula.
better not be Miss Alexander!
which are printed elsewhere in this paper.
How about it, Julie?!
Freshmen,
make
the
most
of
the
four
May we take this opportunity to welAnd who. pray tell, is Jo Beatcome Dean Smith in behalf of the Student years ahead of you. Upperclassmen, work ty's attractive Ensign who so idly,
Body and to pledge to her our cooperation double time to make up for that which has snaps pictures of students passing
on the campus ! Better watch
in making her work here as pleasant as she been lost in the past. We must be ready that. Jo!
when our time comes to take up the torch
Why all the mystery surroundhas already proved her eagerness to make
and we must carry it high in Farmville tra- ing your fiat pin, Glenn Ann? I
ours.
dition.
You didn't take it from him. did
i.ir....u.it.. NATIONAL WAR FUND
you?!!
It seems that nobody can quite
keep up with the numerous dates
of Dave Crute: they're so many,
so we don't even try.
Again, Faith Weeks appears all
starry-eyed; she's been out to see
Last week the doors of Farmville were
Sterling again. Really looks as
though she puts him above col- Upon Heing. Aicag from Home, What Do You Miss Mont?
opened to begin the 57th session of this
lege!
Betty Weatherall: Being by
"Bew" James: Sleeping late.
college.
A mass of brickbats go here to myself.
Zilpha Taylor: Not doing what
For the uppeiclassmen, it has been a
juniors who begin the year by
Ellen Ward: Eating, all day.
I want to.
dating in Senior Rec and abuse
week for renewing friendships, for reviewCelia Scott: Having a certain
Margaret Carter: MEN!!
their privileges.
party call up every night and talk
Nancy June Snead: Nice, clean
ing the summer of seperation from their
And anybody in Pay Johnson's for an hour.
sinks.
liy Alice Nichols
classmates, go)- reviving the campus organroom could hardly overlook the
Lucy Addleman: Staying in bed
Mary Farley Wallace: Not beizations and setting the wheels in motion
Today there is hope for the heroic air- dozen red roses there. And you in the mornings.
ing able to wear kenhiefs to our
see the same sight In Nancy Alfor the coming year.
Bettie Klwell: Mother's food!
meals.
borne troops that have been trapped in mond's room. Cute Girls!
.Margaret Brown: Mother and
Markjorir Holland: Sleep and
For the new girls it has been a period
Then there's the freshman who Dad.
coca colas.
of adjustment. They have been taught Arnhem in Holland. The first contact with got such a romantic letter from
Binkie Motley: FREEDOM!
Ginger House: I miss Henry!
something of the traditions and the regula- the encircled men was made by the Second her love back home, only to disLorena Evans: My boy friend.
Dot Brown: Hot water!
June C'regar: Sunday afternoon
tions of this school. They have gone Army. To this division fighting with bay- cover later he had copied it from
June Porte: My little brothers,
through the gruelling experience of sche- onets, bazookas, and tommy guns against one of his sister's old discarded at home, and breezing around in mother, little dog. and father—
love-notes!
the car.
AND the cows.
dule making, they have suffered the pangs
Maybe we'd better shut off this
German tanks and artillery, the contact is
Esther Mae George: FOOD!
Bettie Jane Bothers: Making
of homesickness, they have met new girls,
Scuttlebutt, before something is
C'holrna Richardson: Mother chocolate pies and fudge . . . also
a link with life itself. The allied position really said.
made new friends. They have become adcombing my hair.
my little dog "Boots".
in Holland has also been improved by the
Augusta Hargan: Mother's dinCarolyn Hardy: My
Kitty
reopening of the Eindhoven-Nijmegen line
in is, guests, relatives, and friends. Blue", with her long tail.
Dee Smedley: Boo!
which had been cut by the Germans. It is
Betty Lively: HOME!
Boo Bond: Dee!
anticipated that soon we will be able to
Virgina Butler: Magazines and
Established November 26. 1920
Betty Plunkett: Not being able
By MARGIE HEWLETT
launch a new offensive from Arnhem if the
to put my return address 303 radio.
Welcome to S. T. C. and to the
Billy Pruett: My friends.
Published each Wednesday evening of the college Second Army can make a permanent "junc- Y! If there is anything that we Oakridge Blvd.
year, except during holidays and examination per- ture" with the airborne force.
can do for you, Just let us know.
iods, by the students of State Teachers College.
» * * •
We started off with a bang—from
Farmville. Virginia.
the day we greeted and welcomed
There have been no new developments
Office: Student BulldiiiK
Phone 533. Box 168
the freshmen through the Bigon the remainder of the western front, but Sister, Little Sister reception, and
Printers: The Farmville Herald
in the Gothic zone our troops have broken Sunday when we had an unusualMembtr
ly good attendance at chudch.
Well. well, another year and the rush of orientation last week
the entire eastern half of the Gothic line.
The Freshman Y Club will be another bunch of freshmen. Each was the mournful query—"WonPlssocicrlod G>llo&io1o Pres\
The U. S. Fifth and British Eighth Armies, organized soon. Be sure to get year we get rid of em and still der if I'll have time to take a
Diuributo' of
now within sight of Po Valley, have tak- In it, and It will help you to get they come. Each year's crop is bath tonight?"
en over 10,000 prisoners in this new offen- acquainted with the Y. W. C. A. greener than the last!
Cbllo6KiloDi6ost
A consoling mother, reading
Today the Y Cabinet met for
sive.
It seems the idea of having over a complicated schedule. Inthe
first
time
to
begin
work
on
Represented for national advertising by National
• * * *
freshmen in Richardson is not dignantly wanted to know how
Advertising Service. [Do CoilMM Publishers repreplans which we believe will make Konna work too well. They really her daughter was going to take
sentative, 420 Madison kn., New York. N. Y.
Along the Russian front there is con- the year both a successful and shouldn't come through the Ro- all those classes in one day. If
tinual
advancement, both Czechoslovakia's profitable one.
tunda in bath robes for physical mother only knew.
Member Virrlnla Intercollegiate Press Association
Sing started off on the right inspection!
and Hungary's borders have been crossed
The usual questions have been:
foot Saturday night as the upperEntered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the
And oh! the poor girl that sat "Dosn't Mr. Hop get mad when
and in Fstonia the sea port of I'aldiski has classmen gave their interpretation
Poet Office of Farmville, Virmniii. un.ler act of
the girls call him 'Charlie' to his
been taken. The Soviet fleet is now taking of the highlights of the coming down in the tea room waiting for face?" "Doesn't Mr. Reld ever get
March 8. 1934
part in the offensive after years of remain- year. Thanks for giving the Fresh- somebody to bring a menu. She'll tired of being on duty around the
men such a good idea of what is learn.
school instead of downtown like
Jane Waring Itullin
Editor-in-Chief ing Idle at Kronstadt.
in store for them at Sing.
the other policemen?" "Do we
■*
»
•
*
A
student
tried
to
get
out
of
the
As we think over last year's
Virginia Eubank Treakle
Managing Editor
auditorium without finishing her have to line up and go in for our
The most encouraging news from the work, we all wish that we had test. So she wandered around, mail one by one?" "Why do all
Mary Sterrett
Business Manager
given more time to bandage roll1'acilic is that the Japanese fleet has with- ing. Now is our chance to make thinking she was lost and wand- English teachers look so much
alike?" "Why do they let us go
Beth lewis
Acting News Editor drawn from the Philippines and that her up for last time by rolling band- ered back in the other door of the to the Butcher's Instead of the
auditorium.
Mr.
Holton
handed
■iM) llcuel <o<k
Feature Editor air force has been broken. Our air assaults ages tomorrow night. Freshmen,
her a paper and she had to be- Baker's?"
Betty Ellis
Sports I ditm have been directed mainly at the Manila be sure to come out and take part gin at the beginning, and take the
And, after "Sing", "WHO was
l.wlwi (.ii//ard
... Social Editor Fay area, Cavite naval base, Nichols and in one of the most worthwhile test all over. Ya can't win!
Annie?"
ways in which you can help the
Dorothy Turley
Advertising Manager
They believe in cleallness. at
These and more, year after
war effort.
ltuth Brooks
Circulation Manager (lark airfields, destroying in two days as
least: One freshman told us she year . . . and there's always the
The
various
church
organizaM.tiN \iin Loving
Photographer mans as forty ships, three hundred fiftyhad been cleaning her teeth for prize ignoraums of all: the Frosh
seven aircraft, and damaging many more. tions in town eagerly worked and a week with shaving cream and who thinks the Rotunda staff
M.m Walton liiuker. Virginia T. Pulllen ...
planned for their receptions Sat- iusi found out by reading direcTyping Managers The way to the Philippines is wide open.
urday night at which they were tions how to get up a good lather. consists of the maids who stay on
duty in the Rotunda!
• * * •
to DMlt the Freshmen. They were Oh, me!
Until next year—Remember —
Editorial Assistants
more than repaid by the large
And overlieard between tests in You come to college to learn.
In China, Japan is driving toward number of girls who came and so
Mary lianklin Woodward, Kuth Jones. Betty
Woodward. Sara Moling, Margant Walton. Kweilin from Chauhsien. sixty-seven miles thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
For several Sundays the old
Betty Itibl. Sue lliinillo. Anne Mink. Cather- north. Kweilin is ■ vital town which the
ine Trower. Margie ll'ulett. l.elia llolloway. allies cannot afford to lose. Counteracting girls will continue to take the
Virginia Kadogua, I.OIUM- ivl.u,,-.
this Japanese threat the Allies have forced Freshmen to Sunday school and
By now you think you have Schedule, which will so co-ordinChurch. They will meet in the
the Japanese to evacuate Puigha, twenty- Rotunda now instead of the vari- heard of all the important courses ate all your activities, that the
Business Assistants
laid out for you this session—but sum total of your accomplishHelen Coltbv Margie Pierce, Emma Allen. Mary two miles southwest of the Burma Road. ous meeting places used last Sun- I want to tell you about, or call; ments may be at a maximum.
day.
•
*
•
*
•sluart Untold, I lien Moore. Ilorothy Our
One can receive great benefit in your attention to the most imThe educational world has at
cash. Theresa Unit. Lynn Sprye. Margaret
Of ai much Interest as the war news is the moments of meditations and portant course you will take while least awakened to the Importance
■tar, Martha Broste, I ranees |.ee.
of this question, and at present,
the approaching election in our own coun- inspiration offered at Prayers. here.
I refer to the study and prac- health rates as objective number
Freshman should begin now to
try.
Being
neither
politician
nor
crystal
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27. 1944
come to these services every night tice of Health Laws with a view one In all Secondary education.
gazer, the writer declines to comment.
to the development of a Health
Continued on Page 4
Continued on Page 3

Welcome to Dean Smith,
FarmviHe's "First Lady"

After Bedcheck

The biggest dollar you ever gave!

We can't let them down now! Give to

YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND

A Week of OrientationAnd the Future Beckons

THE ROTUNDA

Gleanings

Question of the Week

QUtr 1

Green Frosh Make Faux Pas
During First Week at STC

To the Freshmen:

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27, 1944

Freshmen, New Girls Witness
Sports Part of Orientation
College A. A.
Sponsors Programs
Opening their schedule for the
year, the physical education department gave a program for the
freshmen this last Thursday afternoon. The program was sponsored by the Athletic Association.
Each year this program is given
for the freshmen to give an idea
of what goes on in athletics at
S. T. C.
Orchesis modern dance club
opened the program with a few
dance techniques and improvislons
by the members. Basketball and
volleyball were then displayed on
the gym floor. Prom there the
spectators went to the swimming
pool to watch a swimming exposition by the H20 Club.
After this a short hockey game
and softball game were played on
the athletic field. Both participants and spectators were given
refreshments of cocoa-colas and
nabs at the end of the program.
Officers of the Athletic Association are Helen Wilson, president; Barbara Scott, vice-president; Mary Walker Watts, secretary: and Frances Lee treasurer.

Orientation
Con titmed from Page 1
Mclntyre; Florence Stubbs, with
with Jean Smith and Margaret
Betty Blackwell and Ann Martin;
F. F. Swertfeger, with Virginia
Terrell and Rosa Hill; Virginia
Wall, with Fiances Wentzel and
Margaret Hewlett, and J. P.
Wynne, with Mary Watkins and
Jacqueline Parden.
The classes began last Tuesday
morning. September 19. and all
examinations will be completed
this week. Classes included a tour
of the campus, a complimentary
movie, individual conferences with
faculty advisers, intensive study
of the rules and regulations and a
demonstration of the sports on
campus.

The Y
Continued from Page 2
and so, form one of the best habits of college life.
Tonight there will be a special
program at prayers. "How We
Can Depend on God" is the topic
for Thursday evening and "Ways
of Serving God", for Friday's
service.

Sports Schedule—Fall Quarter
Archery—1:50
Wednesday, Friday
2:50
Monday, Wednesday
Hockey—3:50
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday
Tennis—4:50
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday
Badminton—4:50
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday
Swimming—3:50
Tuesday, Thursday
These classes are open to all students who wish to participate without credit and count as practices toward class teams.

Hetty Ellis'

UTILITY CABINETS
$3.98

Greetings again to the sports running. The colors which have
Beginning last Wednesday night
fans of S. T C, and a special the most pennants up receive the
welcome to the freshmen. Once points given toward the color cup. physical examinations were startagain our college days have be- This is one of the most exciting ed for the freshmen. Dr. Ray A.
gun, and athletics always stand M nts in the color cup competi- Moore, the school pliysician, gives
TALLY-HO!
out in some of the important tion and we expect to see new the physicals with the aid of the
Howdy, friends, old and new.
events of our school year. Hockey, faces among the runners this majors from the physical educaThis is to introduce, or renew basketball, softball, badminiton, year.
tion department. Each
girl's
acquaintances with Pegasus, your ping-pong, tennis, swimming and
height and weight is recorded.
quadruped reporter, who brings horseback riding are but a few of TENNIS
She then has her eyes and ears
Back and forth across the net examined.
you best of wishes from every- the things we S. T. C.ers particiBO the tennis balls each evening,
body in the gallopin' gang and a pate in tliroughout the year.
Every girl in school is examined
as the girls practice Improving
bit of news from the stables.
The calendar of sports will be their game for in the fall a tennis MOh yenr. and the upperclassmen
Well, a whole summer has gone a busy one this year with the comwill have their examinations
by since we last swapped stories petition for the color cup between tournament is held as well as in soon. The freshmen examinations
and history has been made in.. green and white and red and white the spring to gain points for the were completed this past Tuesday.
the meantime. On the Fourth of j the main event. Come on, seniors. color cup. We are very proud of Although each freshman is reJuly, a mournful group of sum- juniors, sopohomores, freshmen, our tennis courts here in S. T. C. quired to have a physical from her
mer - schoolers, who had been I support your class colors and try and everyone is asked to cooper- family doctor before entering colspending all possible spare time,to make one of the teams. If you ate in keeping them in good con- lege these examinations given by
and money riding, wended their are not an athlete, then support dition. The main rule applied to the school physicians are regulaweepy way to the stables, and your colors by coming out to the all playeis is to always wear reg- tion and given each year.
watched through blurred eyes the'games and cheering them on to ulation tennis shoes while on the
courts, because this keeps from
auctioning off of all the horses. I victory.
The sight of a full box of chewtearing the surface of the courts ing gum in the window of a RichIt was a bitter pill to swallow, j HOCKEY
with heavy shoes. The courts are mond confectionery was too much
even if one or two of the favorites were bought by local people' Hockev ls the first m*Jor sport never used when it has rained temptation for a passerby. Reand deemed attainable for an of the season- and Practices will and they are damp, berause this sult: a broken plate glate window
occasional ride. Midnight, Flicka begin very soon Tnis snould in- also mars the surface. Remember and one box of chewing gum
Flash, Cindy. Nellie and Winnie terest tne fresnmen very mucn. these things, new girls, and it is stolen.
and MacArthur ... and all the!because il ls a ""ad1110" of the also a reminder to the old girls.
others, were paraded before the! scn°o1 tnat the game between the
Good luck to both green and
buyers and praised to the utmost frcshmen and tne sophomores write and red and white this
wl
. . . and praised successfully en" determine whether the fresh- year, and you sports enthusiasts,
MILL WORK
ough so that they were sold to men wi" wcar lnelr rat caPs xm~ get out and support your colors.
tu chr,s
ready customers at fair prices.'
tmas or not.
Until next week, don't forget to
BUILDING MATERIALS
Each girl who tries out for the stay in the game.
NEW ARRIVALS
team must have eight practices
But not for long!
Ready to in before she is eligible to try out
The Convenient Store for Faculty
greet us when we came in were for the year. The practices this
and Student Body
six new horses under Mr. Nolan's yl.ar win be every Monday. Tuesi ."ml Things to Eat and Drink
care and two more came the first !dav and Thursday afternoons, BO
of this week. And true to the STCithat gives an giris wno want to
nature, we now have eight mares! ■ trv out fol. the te
a cnance to
Names are a bit mixed up for the; get their eight practices in.
High Street
horse that Mr. Nolan calls Mary.! Along witn hockey comes ^
the girls call Darky ... and the color rush whlch ls anothei color
one who was Jane or something is cup event tMh class selects a
now known as "Miss Black". or.!terlain number of runners wno
Farmvillp, Va
better "Missy". Then we have!race against elrh other through 501 High St.
the Pinto mare and colt . . daugh- I tne halls a red and white against
Farmville's Finest Flowers
ter having already outgrown Mo- | a green and while and the win_
Telephone 296
ther by several measures. Also ner piaces her colors on th(> front
in the Pinto line is a small horse of the building in which she is
whose gaits are almost ponyish.
and who will make a second King
Cole for the beginners. There's
a near-double for Cindy, too, but
Lightnin' says there'll never be
VISIT US FOR FINE
another just like her. One of the
Farmville, Virginia
to
newest . . . she was "Kate" when
she came . . . has a face shaped
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
like Princess', but she's black inCOURTEOUS SERVICE
stead of bay. She's very much
alert, it seems, and looks like she
Interest paid on
will make a mighty nice amount.
Opposite Postoffice
Savings Deposits
TRAIL TALK
See Squeakie Trower
Thus far the try-outs have been
Our Representative
very successful. Joyce gives color•
-*♦
♦ ♦ ♦
ful tales of the Colt's long legginess, and of her love of kicking
up innocently on an otherwise uneventful trail-ride. All of them
seem well-behaved and even-temHUNDREDS OP OTHER rsRFUL ITEMS
pered, but it won't seem natural
riding close enough on a pal's
heels to talk and not risk being
kicked off! Jean Carter could
Visit our Store for
also impart Information of how
it feels to ride a flesh-and-blood
Your Dime Store Needs
Merry-go-Round, with hurdles to
leap for excitement. Or we could
let you find out for yourself!
5—10 4 25c STORE
CLASS SCHEDULES
Joyce, by the way, has been
meeting those taking riding this
fall down in the Riding Club room
each night after supper. She'll
Purr iii
be there every night this week, so
Perfumes—Toilt t Articles
:\2\ MAIN STREET
whether you're riding for credit or Varied Assortment of Stationery
for fun, and haven't seen about
Quality—Price —Service
...-*
your classes yet. see her down
there as soon as you can.
RIDIN- HIGH
There are great plans for those
riding this fall. The classes have
been changed to cover an hour
and a half instead of the old hour,
and there can be plenty of time
for Ring-work at Longwood. But
there are also plans for Breakfast
rides on Sundays, and early morning rides during the week for the
energetics in the crew. There'll be
old trails to follow, and new trails
to blaze. There'll be sun-rises
and sun-sets, and the beauties of
the fall, all seen from Horseback. There'll be the crackle of
twigs under boots, and the ring of
iron shoes along the road. The
smell of eggs and bacon cooked
out-of-doors, and the tang In the
air to whet the appetites provided. There'll be singing from the
saddle and laughter In the air.
and many a Jolly canter to wai in
you up when Jack Frost joins the
party.
Get out your blue jeans and
dust off your plaid shirts. We'll
be seeing you at the Stables from
today on!!
PEGASUS

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Welcome S.T.C.!
SHANNON'S
Chas. E. Burg
Florist

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

—Welcome—
S. T. C. Students

Charge Accounts Available

Freshman Physicals
Completed Tuesday
By School Physician

On the Bull

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

DRESS YOUR
ROOM UP

Page 3

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Butcher's

Popular Sheet Music
LYNN'S
Jewelry Store
Welcome to S. T. C.
Students
FINE
Cleaning
DeLUXE
CLEANERS

BED LAMPS, EXTENSION CORDS
A I£0 LOCKS

IRON CORDS

PLENTY BED SPREADS
$2.98-$6.95
Charge it if you like

Cretonnes

35c to 98c

Curtain Rods

10c & 20c

Wash Cloths

■

10c & 15c

Tap Dance Shoes, unrationcd, $2.98
CURTAINS

$1.98 to $1.98

Rag Rugs

$1.25 to $1.98

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
—S. T. C. HEADUARTERS—

ROSE'S

We Repair Radios and Anything
Electrical

Gray's Drug Store

Soul hern Hdwe. & Eke. do.

Baldwin's

Welcomes All

S.T.C. Students

TUP: ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, SEPT.
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Just Looking, Thanks

27,1944

Cupid s Arrow Finds Lodging

Jolly Junior

Dramatic Club Plans
For Fall Program

Continued from Pace 1
. . . just the other day I heard
Old members of the Dramatic
one asking one of the faculty if
The lure of home was too great,
she could arrange it with^he au- Club started their fall program
Proving
that
S.
T.
C.
girls
are'winter.
even after only one week of colwith an informal social get-torea!ly southern belles, many of
Carolina Marshall, now Mrs, Joe thorities for her to take 22 hours
of
lege, so many S. T. C.'ers took off
our former students became brides Aylor, was married in July. She
chemistry a week as electives. gether last night in 8tudent
for parts known and unknown.
during the summer vacation.
had an all white wedding with That's what you meant by ambl- LOUDffc A short program, consisting mostly of group singing, was
Margie Hewlett. Ann Hamlin,
Among these were Judy Eason P«"y Moore as one of the brides-'tlon' isnt lt? My Little Sister is presented throughout the hour,
Nancy Adams. Eva Cobb. Ann
who became Mrs. Rodger < Sunny. maids.
very attractive. She's six feet two
and refreshments were served.
Dickinson, Virginia Parson and
Walker Mercer Jr. among all
El'a Banks Weathers became'»»»<« *— one blue eye and one
blown
At a meeting of the Board of
Shirley Easterly found Ri< limond
the traditional white trimmings. Bill Boyle's bride in July and
^ By UM way. in need
too enticing to stay away from.
Leah Jordon. Freddie Butt, and many S. T. C, girls attended. They a llttle ex>'» money this week, M Executives last Friday afternoon
Lucv Frauley were bridesmaids, are now living in Richmond. x nm taking her and her two at Miss Wheelers, plans were forFiances Bell. Judy Connelly,
and Prances Shackelford decided
mi* Marsh Pilkerton hecame *&«• Bi" is n student at the roommates to a movie and throw- mulated for the continuation of
the fall program.
that the cure for homesickness
thf brid^o Johr!Tck, Adams Union Theological Seminary. » &^y^«2E»"*
was Petersburg. Ophelia Whittle
in Richmond on August 6. and Banks was the former editor of •"<*<
we're renting the Tea Room ban- classes I miss by taking a nap
visited Betsy Caldwell in Bweel
Jane Danby became the bride of ,llr Rotunda.
quet hall for it.
Briar and Lucy McKenry and Kaevery afternoon. Tell everyone to
Jo? Eddins in June. Both girls1 Elva Andrews became Mrs
lor e
tharine Prebble visited the former
Classes are fine. I sit on the write to me as I do not have time
were lovely In white satin and T' P Jones on Sept. 9. She is
Jarfe Danby, now Mrs Jot> Eddins.
now residing in Farmville, while back row in all of them, so you'll
veils.
to write to anyone first. I can
in Cumberland,
Lucy Manson was married on her husband is in the service of bi' hearing from me often this hardly wait to see you at Hootthe
United
States
Navy.
Elva
was
year.
In
idcntally.
please
send
To Cliarlottesville went Betty
August 13, to Lieutenant Daniel
Owl Hollow this week end. It's
Gillsepie, Frances Timmins. Jewi Sharpe in Norfolk. Dodie Jones. the business manager of the 1942- me a few books of stamps ... all lucky I don't have any Saturday
the
boys
overseas
now.
and
I'm
43
Rotunda.
el Hunt, Sara B. Williams, and
Nancy Harrell and Mary Watkins
writing them Air-mail most of the classes, isn't It? By the way.
Ann Kingdon. Meade Hunter
were among the bridesmaids.
since r arranged my schedule so's
time.
win I to LaCrosse.
: Lieutenant Sharp? is stationed at Missouri.
I won't have any Saturday clasWe
can
come
home
after
clasThe sopohomores entertained
Teaching in the department of
Dr. Jarmun pauses to chut Camp Pickett, and Mrs. Sharpe is
ses, it means that 111 have to
the freshmen on their first night with three clothes-wise fresh- I a senior at S. T. C. this fall.
music will be Mrs. Clyde W. Brad- ses every Saturday if we like. Can come an extra year.
Oh, well,
of their arrival with tin anmm' men in the midst of schedule
Jean Arlington, last year's May shaw of Louise. Kentucky. She re- you meet me at Hoot-Owl Hol- when I'm teaching I can earn the
low
at
4:55
this
Sunday
morning?
party in the Rec. Birdie Sarves making. Muriel Crostic, Rich- Day queen, became the bride, ceived her bachelor degree in pubmoney to pay you back double. It
and Cab Overbey did their •stuff'" mond, at the left, wears a loose ' scon after her graduation, of Ear- lic school music from Western If I catch the 5:19 train back that won't take but twenty-five years.
and UM freshmen were charmed. fitting cardigan with a dicky nest Filmore Jessie. Her dress of Teachers College, Bowling Green. same morning, I can be here in
Before I go, I thought you'd
The Little Sister, Big Sister re- collar. In the center,, Virginia white satin was the same one Kentucky, and her master degree time for Bed-Check. Please buy
ception .sponsored by the Y. was Elliot, Richmond, wears the tra- that she wore in May Day. She; In musicology from Cincinnati my ticket and have it ready for like to know that Oglethorpe has
held Friday evening, and now all ditional pastel pull-over and [ is teaching in Flint, Mich., this Conservatory of Music. Cincin- me to catch that train back, as I finally proposed. I'll probably be
the new girls have met Dr. Jar- flared skirt. Helen Brooks Lewnati. Ohio. Mrs. Bradshaw taught haven't enough cash on hand for married as soon as I graduate, so
you can give me silver for my next
man and various members of the is. News Ferry, to the right, is
in Kentucky and Texas before a round trip ticket.
birthday. I didn't want to teach
faculty, and "Y" officers. Pat comfortable and "campus-corroming to Virginia.
I stood in line the other after- anyhow!
Maddox presented a variety of rectly" clad in a pull over and
Miss Marion Terry, a native of noon for two hours to get the
Do write soon, and please send
songs with special music (?) by a Elliot. Richmond, wears tre traContinued from Page 1
Riverhead. New York, reecived her package. When it got to be my
group of seniors, and Cab Over- off with colorful beads.
Returning to Farmville after a bachelor degree from Oberlin Col- nm. I was so exhausted I fell me some money to buy bedspreads
bey was back at the piano.
leave of absence of two years, ; ,eRe oberlin .Ohio .and her mas- flat on my face and had to spend with. My roommate has red hair,
A welcome light to upperolass- who visited on tiie campus this Merle Landrum is now head of ters degree from the School of the night in the Infirmary. They so the orange and purple ones
men was Jane Ford, class of '44. week-end.
the business department. He re- Library service, Columbia Uni- IP a little crowded with girls just wont do. Until I hear from
ceived his masters degree from versity. Before cominK to Farm- iiving there, so I had to sleep on you. I am your loving daughter.
New York University and is now vine as an ^5^ librarian, she the operating table. They operat"Slsty"
working on his Ed. D. degree at neld thls position at State Teach- ed on me by mistake, so I'm enIndiana University. Mr. Landrum ers College. Millersville. Penn- closing the bill which I hope you
organized the business department 1 sylvania.
will attend to as soon as possible.
Continued from Page 1
here five years ago: however,
I still don't have the package I
missions. Longwood permits will shorthand and typing classes had
know what it was though, as the
locked at 11 o'clock p. m. on Sat- be issued only in the Home Office, been started before that time.
whole school Is talking about It.
urday and Sunday nights, and and a student must have a permit During his leave, he taught sailThanks a lot , . . since Wi v<
ors.
Waves,
and
marines
at
the
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
Senior Building will be locked at before going to Longwood.
turned in our ration books I have
Before leaving the campus for United States Naval Training
BUSES
midnight.
not been able to buy any limburger cheese at all.
Seniors will be allowed to date I week end, a student must sign .School, Indiana University where
until 11:45 o'clock p. m. on Sat- two going-away slips, both of approximately 5000 yeomen and
Well, it is now time for my afternoon nap. Since my operation.
urday and Sunday nights, but which are left with the Dean, storekeepers were turned out.
they must be in the Senior Rec by when the permission is granted. Physical Education
I'm under the doctor's care. That Goes Anywhere Within 25 Milei
Miss Mary B. Dabney. of Lynchof Farmville
10 o'clock p. m. on Saturday One of these is turned over to
would be all right except I have
u
to pay a girl to coach me for the
nights and immediately after the house mother and the other burg, received her bachelor degree _ _ .
OhUTOh on Sunday nights. Juniors filed in the Home Office. When from the College of William and J. J. NfiWBERRY CO.
will be allowed to date until 10:45 returning a student should sign Mary and her masters degree from i
o'clock p. m. on Saturday and in only in her dormitory. When Columbia University. She was!1
Sunday nights, but they must be away from school, if,a student teacher and supervisor of phyin Junior Parlor by 10 o'clock finds it impossible to return by slcal education in Lynchburg The FLOWERS of DISTINCTION
And QUALITV
p. m. on Saturday nights and the time she Is supposed to be schools for several years and will
immediately after church on Sun- here, she is expected to wire or now be an assistant professor of
physical education. She is a naphone the Dean immediately.
day nights.
tional basketball official, an AmerAll
other
regulations
remain
unSee the new flattering fall styles and colors
To minimize the red tape when
ican Red Cross lifesaving instrucchanged
and
stand
as
printed
in
a student has a date, it is no longSIZES 9 TO 17
tor and a member of the sports
er necessary to sign up for a date the handbook and on the cards
committee on physical education
in the Dean's Office after dinner. in the dormitory rooms.
I for the State.
Students who expect dates should
History Department
Invites the S. T. C. Girls to
be ready when they call, and If
Coming to Farmville to serve as
they are dating in the building
come In!
Continued from Page 2
an associate professor of history
it Is not necessary to sign up at
Good Service
from Mary Washington, C. O. Best Food
all. However, If they leave the The Student's Health Service is Gordon Moss received his bachelor
building, they must sign their tlie Educational Institution's ansnames, thin dale's name, and wer to this question, and in turn. degree at Washington and Lee
their destination in the date book your Student's Health Service's University and his Ph. D. at Yale.
He taught here in 1926-27, resignprovided. When they return, they solution for you is apparently very
ing for a position at Wake Forest
must sign their nnmes and the simple. It consists in asking you
College. He returned to Farmville
time of their return in their own to follow a schedule, in which
for 1929-30. taking the place of
handwriting.
first, your time is so arranged a faculty member on leave. Mr.
When n student goes to the mo- that there is a proper division beMoss Is a native of Lynchburg.
vies mi Saturday night, it is per- tween work, recreation, and
Mrs. Janice Speer Lemen of
missible to go in the drug store sleep—1 Make sleep the re-creating
Braggacocio.
Missouri, who will
for a BOke whether or not she tune 1. Second, you take the pro1st ant professor of art, was
has a date, provided she does not per amount of food at the proper
graduated from the Southeast ■
hang around and is in the build- tune to insure sufficient energy.
I
ing at the specified time A sen- Third, you guard the SSPtnditUN Missouri State Teachers College
ior who has a date at night may of your energy a carefully as you with a bachelor degree and from
Peabody College. Nashville. Tenngo down town to the drill store should guard the expenditure of 1
essee.
with a masters degree. She
with her date by signing in the your nioiiev and that you so condate book, provided she does not trol the out-put of your energy, j has been teaching and supervising
hang around and returns to the mental and physical as to main- art teaching in public schools in
eampuj immediately
tain a proper 11
all times.
PEN & PENCIL SETS
All students are expected to be Fourth, in which there is no useInk and all School Supplies
back on the campus by 10 O'CkX k less and purposeless and oftenp. m. on Saturday night, and imharmful expenditure of enmediately after the church hour ergy.
on Sunday night. However IIMy
HAY A. MOORE
ma] w-n m other dormitory
School Physician
Vlded tiny are out before the
doors are locked
MONTAGUE STATIONERY
A table has been provided in
WHITMAN'S AND
Cunningham Ran tor lunlora and
ENTIRE ROLL Ell M
■enlon and U li not neoeewy for
HOLLINSWORTH
CANDIES
Printed and lleu'uped
them to sign out at Home Office
Unexcelled Soda Service
|fa
eXO |H In the ease of .special perPrescriptions 1 Speri,ill\
328 MAIN RUR

In Seven STCers During Summer

By EVELYN GRIZZARO

Head Departments

CHANCES ANNOUNCED

PHONE
78

Newberry Welcomes
All S. T. C.

WELLS TAXI

Students!

CAROLE KINGS

Collin's
Florist

ARE ARRIVING WEEKLY

The College Shoppe

$7.95 " $16.95
DOROTHY MAY STORE

To the Freshmen

Welcome S. T. C Girls
—TO—

FARMVILLE
—AND TO—

Martin the Jeweler

DAVIDSON'S

Southside Drag Store

(Jreen Front Store
Staple anil I'ano (irocrries
Fruits .iiul VeKitables
W. J. lllllxiiiiin. Prop
Phone 139

\ isi | I | I Oil III si SODA
Fountain Srrvire!

(happell
Company

RECORDS
Vl< TOR. (OIIMHIA DIOOA.
10 1 num. A OKIII
I'..nular—Cia.si.il —Hillbilly
New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone
Store

Patronize
PATTERSON'S
The complete Drug
store
■
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
!

WE ARE HAPPY TO HAVE YOU HERE
AND WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US
OFTEN AND MAKE OUR STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

DAVIDSON'S

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
Farmville's largest and Finest Department Store

